RISER CAN BE ROVANCO PRE-INSULATED COPPER OR STEEL OR FIELD INSULATED AND SEALED WATERTIGHT

PRE-FAB RISER PIECES CAN BE SUPPLIED BY ROVANCO IF GIVEN A 2 WEEK NOTICE SEE PRICE SHEET FOR SIZE TYPE & COST

BUILDING WALL
GRADE

RHINOFLEX PIPING SYSTEM WITH POLYETHYLENE JACKET

PEX OR HDPE CARRIER PIPE

WALL SEAL APPURTENANCES AND PACKING MATERIAL AS REQUIRED PER CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS (NOT BY ROVANCO)

STEEL, PVC OR POLYETHYLENE WALL OR FLOOR SLEEVES

NOTE: WALL & FLOOR PENETRATIONS CAN BE CORE DRILLED ELIMINATING REQUIREMENT FOR WALL OR FLOOR SLEEVE

END PREP AS REQUIRED TO JOIN TO BUILDING PIPE

SEAL AS REQUIRED
FINISHED FLOOR

SHRINK END SEAL
THREADED END

NOTE: DO NOT CLAMP U-BOLT TO CARRIER PIPE OR RHINOFLEX ADAPTER COUPLING. CLAMP TO FITTING ONLY. ALL MATERIALS ARE NON CORROSIVE. INSULATION OR COATING IS NOT REQUIRED.

ANCHOR BRACKET 1½" ANGLE IRON

⅜" ANCHOR BOLTS (BY OTHERS)